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Uttar Pradesh: Spurious liquor kills three in Sitapur

NATIONAL

Chandigarh Punjab minister Navjot properly and that Congress had put done well in urban areas in the eight (Sidhu) will be like my son’. He 
Singh Sidhu Thursday hit back at up a below average performance in constituencies in which it won. would know if I am his son or not. 
Chief Minister Amarinder Singh urban areas because of this. The He is elder to me I have never “CM appointed Mayors in my 
for singling him out for the CM had also said that Sidhu’s non- spoken against him,” he said.When department and I was not even 
Congress’s performance in the Lok performance would be taken up asked if his comments in Bathinda consulted. Most welcome. He is 
Sabha polls instead of the ruling with the party high command after had attracted the ire of Amarinder, ‘Maa-badaulat .  He can do 
party taking the collective the election results.Sidhu said that he said that he stood by whatever he anything. We cannot question him. 
responsibility.Stating that he was till today he had not spoken a word said but he had not named anybody. We have to do what he says. Every 
repeatedly being targetted by “a against the Congress leaders and “I said those who stabbed Congress IAS officer is also appointed by 
group of eight or nine people”, ministers who have blamed him in the back should be taught a him. He could have just called me 
Sidhu said that he had never heard party candidate’s defeat in lesson. What wrong did I say? I still and questioned me on anything. I 
that in a government only one Bathinda Lok Sabha constituency, stand by my statement. If I ever go would have given a reply,” Sidhu 
person is accused of poor for Amritsar rail tragedy, his court back even an inch from my stand, said.Referring to the loss in 
performance. “But if a finger has case or Kartarpur Sahib corridor. then I am not Navjot Sidhu,” he Bathinda, the Minister said that the 
been raised, then he (CM) is the “But this time things have gone too said.When asked if his comments Congress couldn’t win the 
‘Maa-badaulat’ (the royal way of far,” he said. “Instead of collective in Bathinda had attracted the ire of Bathinda seat in the last 40 years. 
addressing self in third person with r e s p o n s i b i l i t y,  o u t  o f  5 0  Amarinder, he said that he stood by “Captain saab also fought and lost 
literal meaning that ‘everything departments only my department whatever he said but he had not from Lambi by 25,000 votes. His 
here is because of me’). I cannot has been commented upon,” he named anybody. son Raninder lost in Bathinda by 
say anything”.Sidhu made the said.Referring to the local bodies 1.20 lakh votes. Now Sidhu is “I said those who stabbed Congress 
comments while interacting with department that he heads as a responsible,” he said.Referring to in the back should be taught a 
media persons at his residence “rudderless ship” and “headless his performance for the party in the lesson. What wrong did I say? I still 
here. He was reacting to the chicken”, Sidhus aid that it was he assembly polls and securing seats stand by my statement. If I ever go 
Amarinder statement that Sidhu who put together a vision for the for it, Sidhu said, “70 times (poll back even an inch from my stand, 
had not been able to handle his performance of the department strategist) Prashant Kishore came then I am not Navjot Sidhu,” he 
department (urban development) because of which the Congress had to my house. The CM said ‘he said.

Navjot Sidhu hits back at Capt 
Amarinder Singh: ‘Why single me out

Mumbai  More trouble is in store 
for the controversial Maitri 
h o u s i n g  s o c i e t y  w h o s e  
members are bureaucrats, 
police officers and senior 
government officials.

On Thursday, members of the 
Public Accounts Committee 
(PAC) of the state Legislature, 
w h i l e  s l a m m i n g  t h e  
Maharashtra Housing and Area 
D e v e l o p m e n t  A u t h o r i t y  
(MHADA) for irregularities in 
the construction of the high-
rise, backed the state housing 
department’s proposal for 
cancellation of the allotment 
made to the society.Maitri 
stands on a prime state-owned 
plot near the Grand Hyatt hotel 
in Kalina that had been 
originally offered by the 
government to Pakistani 
officials for their consulate.

On August 31, 2009, also the day 
when the model code of 
conduct had kicked in for the 
Assembly polls that year, then 
Congress-led government had 
first approved the proposal to 
offer 84 homes on ownership to 
the society.While approving the 
contentious proposal, it had 
also approved memberships of 
the 84 beneficiaries, including 
senior IAS officers like Deepak 
Kapoor,  Pravin  Darade,  
Kshtrapati Shivaji, Bipin 
Shrimali, Ashish Sharma, 
Chandrakant Pulkundwar, and 
senior IPS officers such as 
A s h u t o s h  D u m b r e ,  
Sukhwinder Singh and Sanjay 
D a r a d e ,  a m o n g  o t h e r s .  
MHADA was directed to build 
t h e s e  h o m e s . H o w e v e r ,  
c o n t r o v e r s i e s  o v e r  t h e  
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  i n  t h e  
construction have dogged the 
p r o j e c t  s i n c e  t h e  v e r y  
beginning. While the MHADA 
has so far constructed three 12-
storied buildings at the plot, it 
has been found that the building 
contractor had.

State CET cell to cancel admissions under EWS quota
seats, 486, are already reserved for Pune With the Supreme Court on 
SCs, STs, Vimukta Jati, Nomadic Thursday directing that 10 per cent 
Tribes and OBC categories. If Economically Weaker Sections 
Maratha quota is implemented, it (EWS) quota cannot be applied to 
means a loss of another 156 seats PG medical courses in Maharashtra 
for the open category. Similarly, for the academic year 2019-20, the 
implementation of the 10 per cent state Common Entrance Test (CET) 
EWS quota will ensure a reduction cell is set to cancel admissions 
of 97 seats.This year, 2,024 granted under the quota.Anand 
students have qualified from the Rayate, commissioner of the state 
open category for these 233 CET cell, said while the admissions 
seats.When contacted, Sudha granted under the EWS quota would 
Shenoy, convener of Parent and have to be cancelled, these seats will 
Student Association for Medical now be made open to the general 
Admissions, said that the state category students.“We are trying 
should not have rushed into issuing our best to complete the admission 
directives related to EWS and process and are working 24X7 for 
SEBC quotas. “They have messed the same,” Rayate said, adding that India.Open category students, reducing the seat pool.If both 

up the admission process, as now, the deadline for completing PG seeking admission to PG (medical Maratha and EWS quotas were to be 
the impact of allowing an ordinance admissions is Friday.The SC order and dental) courses for the 2019-20 implemented, out of the total 972 
that implements 16 per cent SEBC has categorically stated that the batch find themselves in a quandary PG (MD/MS) seats in government 
quota would also be applicable to EWS quota cannot be granted at the with 16 per cent Maratha (Socially medical colleges, only 233 seats 
undergraduate and graduate cost of others unless additional seats and Economically Backward Class) would be available for open 
courses,” she added.are created by Medical Council of and 10 per cent EWS quotas category students. Half of these 972 

Spanish officials, Harsimrat Whenever a foreign company Ludhiana The foundation stone of 
wrote, “This project is close to my wishes to invest in India, they are Rs 521 crore vegetable processing 
heart and a result of hand holding referred to several states and then it plant, with the direct joint 
by  the  Min is t ry  o f  Food  is on states how to facilitate them. investment by the Indian Farmers 
Processing which assisted the P u n j a b  g o v e r n m e n t  w a s  Fertilizers Cooperative Limited 
Spanish company at every step. I successful in tapping this Spanish (IFFCO) and Spanish company 
remember the moment when an investment.”Congelados de Navarra (CN), was 
MoU was signed between the firm laid by Punjab CM Amarinder And on the other hand, Jangveer 
and Invest India in September last Singh near Samrala of Ludhiana Singh, media advisor to SAD 
year during my visit to Spain.”The Thursday. president Sukhbir Singh Badal, 
Ministry of Food Processing, talking to The Indian Express on A credit war for bringing Spanish 
through its official Twitter handle the behalf of Harsimrat Kaur investment in Punjab, broke out 
(@MOFPI_GOI) also sent out five Badal, said: “Invest Punjab did not between Congress-led Punjab 
tweets claiming credit for the even know about the proposal government and Union Minister 
p ro jec t .  D igg ing  ou t  and  before Harsimrat met Spanish Harsimrat Kaur Badal — and both 
retweeting an old tweet dated officials.”“When Mrs Badal went took to Twitter claiming credit for 
August 9, 2018 with photos of t o  c o m p a n y  p r e m i s e s  i n  the plant that is expected to process 

the national investment promotion CN/IFFCO and government of Harsimrat’s meeting with Spanish September 2018 in Spain, she met 80,000 metric tonnes (MT) of 
and facilitation agency of the Punjab, under ‘Invest Punjab’ and officials, the ministry handle the CN management and urged vegetables per annum with special 
central government.Amarinder undersigned by Rajat Aggarwal, w r o t e ,  “ T o  C l a r i f y ,  them to invest in Punjab. focus on potatoes.While Captain 
Singh on his Twitter, wrote, “Laid CEO Invest Punjab apart from @MOFPI_GOI had signed an Following this, MoU was signed has claimed that project has come 
the foundation stone of IFFCO- o ff i c i a l s  o f  b o t h  p r i v a t e  MoU with “Congelados de with Invest India. Before this, to state after company was 
CN processing plant, facilitated by companies, which says that ‘the Navarra” (CN) in New Delhi on Punjab government or Invest facilitated by ‘Invest Punjab’ 
Invest Punjab in Samrala,  company wishes to set up IQF 10.08.2018 for a project with CN Punjab did not even know about (unde r  Pun jab  Bureau  o f  
Ludhiana. This project will benefit project (Frozen vegetables and IFFCO located in Chandigarh. the proposal. One should ask CN Investment Promotion), SAD’s 
over 10,000 farmers, besides processing) with proposed The investment by CN in Punjab is who facilitated their entry in India? Harsimrat Kaur Badal has 
generating employment for our investment of Rs 320 crore and a direct result of @MOFPI_GOI In Invest Punjab signed another meanwhile claimed that it was 
youth and boosting the agri- potential direct employment to Initiative.”Speaking to The Indian MoU with them later, then what after her meetings with the 
economic ecosystem of the 300 persons.’On the other hand, Express, Raveen Thukral, media can we say.. They might have. But Spanish company officials as 
region!”.Captain’s media advisor Harsimrat Kaur Badal and advisor to CM said, “Harsimrat it doesn’t change the truth that Mrs Un ion  Min i s t e r  fo r  Food  
Raveen Thukral also released a Ministry of Food Processing, also Badal can claim whatever she Badal went to Spain and invited Processing, followed by her visit 
c o p y  o f  m e m o r a n d u m  o f  took to Twitter and claimed wants to. The fact is that project is them to invest in Punjab and they to Spain last year, that they agreed 
understanding (MoU) dated otherwise. a result of MoU signed between did….,” he said.But speaking to to invest in Punjab and the project 
August 8, 2018 signed between Tweeting her photograph with Invest Punjab and both companies. has come under ‘Invest India’ — 

‘Invest India’ or ‘Invest Punjab’: Amid credit war between 
Amarinder, Harsimrat, stone of Rs 521-crore plant laid

Society of govt officials 
in more trouble, PAC 
wants cancellation of 

allotment

serious with symptoms of stomach ache Ram Tirath Maurya was arrested by 
and vomiting. While one person died on the Barabanki police along with shop 
Tuesday night and was cremated before owner Danveer Singh on Wednesday 
we got information, two more died in night. With this, a total of six persons 
the village by Wednesday morning,” have been arrested in the case so 
said LR Kumar, Sitapur SP. far.During investigation, it was 

found that Excise Inspector Ram “Two bodies were sent for postmortem 
Tirath Maurya had information about but the report was inconclusive about 
the business here. He also gave them the cause of death. When we went to the 
tips on how to make adulterated village we were told that these people 
alcohol and make it look genuine. We consumed liquor purchased from a 
have arrested Maurya along with the particular place. Based on that 

Lucknow. Days after 18 people died of main accused, Danveer Singh, taking information, we registered a case Mahmoodabad police station, Gopal 
spurious liquor from a licensed shop in the total arrest to six. One person, identified against seller Kanhaiya Kumar, his two Narayan Singh, Paintepur police outpost in 
Barabanki, three people died after as Manish Singh, is absconding,” said sons and wife. Kanhaiya and one of his charge, Udaiveer Singh, and three 
consuming liquor in the neighbouring Shyam Narayan Pandey,sons have been arrested… More arrests constables — Sada Shiv Mishra, 
Sitapur district on Wednesday. Four others will be made as investigation progresses,”  SHO of Ramnagar police station in Raghvendra Kumar Yadav, Anil Kumar 
have been admitted to hospital with he added.Senior Sub-Inspector (SSI) Barabanki.The 48-hour deadline for the Pandey.“Paintepur is the town where 
stomach ache and vomiting.Two people, Ramesh Tripathi, acting in charge of three-member committee formed by CM Kanhaiya and his family members were 
including the person who sold the liquor, Mahmoodabad police station, said a case Yogi Adityanath to probe into the selling alcohol from their house. They did 
have been arrested and five policemen have has been registered against Kanhaiya and Barabanki deaths ended Thursday. not have a proper shop or licence. The area 
been suspended in the case. Teams have three of his family members under sections C o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  Ay o d h y a  is situated close to Barabanki border and 
been formed to nab the main supplier, 302 (murder), 328 (causing hurt by means Commissioner Manoj Mishra and IG we are probing if the incident is connected 
police said. Four persons are undergoing of poison, etc., with intent to commit an (Ayodhya Range) Sanjeev Gupta said they to the liquor deaths in Barabanki. 
treatment at KGMU trauma centre in offence) of the Indian Penal Code (IPC) sent their findings to committee head, Kanhaiya’s another son and wife are 
Lucknow. The victims are from Sejaura along with relevant sections of the Excise Excise Commissioner P Guruprasad who absconding,” said SSI Tripathi.Barabanki 
and Saidanpur village in Sitapur’s Act and the SC/ST (Prevention of did not respond to calls. More than 80 death toll touches 18In Barabanki, the 
Mahmoodabad police station area. They Atrocities) Act, as the victims were Dalits. persons took ill in Barabanki of which 22 death toll due to consumption of spurious 
reportedly purchased the liquor from one were discharged from KGMU trauma The deceased are Vijay Kumar from countrymade liquor purchased from a 
Kanhaiya Kumar who used to run an illegal centre in Lucknow on Thursday. Around 22 Saidanpur village and Vinod Kumar and licensed shop authorised by the Excise 
business from his home.“Three people died more patients are recovering at the KGMU Sumeri Lal from Sejaura village. Tripathi Department, has reached 18 with one more 
in two villages of Mahmoodabad police while around 30 are being treated at added that the policemen suspended by the p e r s o n  r e p o r t e d  d e a d  o n  
station area and four are reported to be Barabanki district hospital.SP include station house officer (SHO) of Thursday.Suspended Excise Inspector 

Summer vacation cut 
short, West Bengal 
schools to reopen on 
June 10
Kolkata The West Bengal government on 

Thursday reduced the duration of the 
summer vacation in state-run schools. 
Earlier, the schools were scheduled to 
reopen on June 30 after the vacation. 
However, following the amendment, 
schools will reopen on June 10.State 
Education Minister Partha Chatterjee in a 
Facebook post said, “Summer vacation as 
notified has been amended. The schools 
— primary, secondary will reopen on June 
10, 2019. P.S. Necessary notice will be 
issued by the education department, 
secondary cell.”

Following the announcement, the School 
Education Department issued the 
necessary notification in this regard.

Earlier, the state government was criticised 
by a section of the people and teachers’ 
associations for announcing a two-month 
summer vacation. They were of the view 
that such a long summer vacation will 
pose a hurdle to complete the syllabus in 
schools on time. On May 3, the state 
government had announced a prolonged 
summer vacation till June 30 keeping in 
view the progress of super cyclone Fani 
and extreme heat weather.

Kolkata  A 50-year-old man was stabbed to 
death at Ketugram in East Burdwan 
district on Thursday. The BJP claimed that 
Shushil Mondal was its party worker.

According to police, the incident took place 
in Pandugram village when Mondol was 
preparing for a BJP victory rally and was 
heard shouting ‘Jai Shree Ram’, which 
angered a few Trinamool Congress 
supporters. This led to a scuffle between 
them and was then stabbed to death.

Ketugram falls under Bolpur Lok Sabha 
constituency, which was won by TMC. 
However, the BJP got a lead of about 100 
votes from Pandugram village.

“Mondal was chanting ‘Jai Shree Ram’ and 
was putting up BJP flags on a wall when 
Trinamool Congress supporters attacked 
him,” said Anil Datta, a BJP East Burdwan 
district committee member.Local leaders 
of Trinamool Congress, however, claimed 
that they were not responsible for the 
murder, and added that it was fallout of a 
personal dispute.“TMC is not involved, 
the incident is a result of personal rivalry. 
BJP is opportunist and blame Trinamool 
Congress for every death,” said Trinamool 
Congress leader Swapan Debnath.

Meanwhile, police officials have filed a 
complaint on the basis of which a case will 
be filed. Two people have been named in 
the complaint letter.“We have received a 
complaint. No arrest has been made yet,” 
said a Ketugram police official.

Police said they were making all efforts to 
trace the accused. The BJP claimed that it 
was the fifth incident, in which their party 
workers have been murdered due to 
political rivalry.

Two people, including the person 
who sold the liquor, have been 
arrested and five policemen have 
been suspended in the case. Teams 
have been formed to nab the main 
supplier, police said. Four persons 
are undergoing treatment at KGMU 
trauma centre in Lucknow.

Kolkata: 50-year-old 
BJP worker killed in 
Burdwan, party 
blames Trinamool

Chandigarh. Bathinda MP Harsimrat 
Kaur Badal on Wednesday said that 
vegetable processing would get a boost 
in Punjab with a renowned Spanish firm 
initiating work on a Rs 550-crore 
processing facility in Samrala in 
collaboration with IFFCO. Punjab CM 
will inaugurate start of work on the plant 
Thursday.

Harsimrat expressed satisfaction that a 
MoU signed between the firm and Invest 
India in Septemb, are also encouraged to 
set up their plants in Punjab.”Harsimrat 
said she was confident the project would 
open a new market for potato growers of 
Doaba with a processing capacity of 
80,000 metric tonnes per annum. “It will 
also give a boost to vegetable 
cultivation. More than 5,000 farmers 
will be benefited directly as the 
company will procure vegetables 
locally. The company is also likely to 
provide one thousand jobs,” she 
added.So anytime that myelin sheath 
gets interrupted or it gets damaged at a 
place, that transfer of information does 
not happen,” said Dr Rohit Bhatia, 
department of neurology, AIIMS.

“Suppose it affects your optic nerve, what 
you’re seeing… gets interrupted so you 
perceive it as blindness,” he said.

At AIIMS, doctors are planning to provide 
treatment in the new clinic not just 
through prescriptions, but through 
comprehensive support systems where 
doctors can spend more time with 
patients. As MS diagnoses continue to 
rise, their main goal is to provide a space 
for understanding that patients need 
more innovative forms of care.The 
cause of MS is unknown, though it is 
generally believed to be a combination 
of genetic,  immunological and 
environmental factors. Because it often 
takes many years for someone to be 
diagnosed,.

Multiple sclerosis 
clinic at AIIMS from 
next month
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Chandigarh Punjab minister Navjot properly and that Congress had put done well in urban areas in the eight (Sidhu) will be like my son’. He 
Singh Sidhu Thursday hit back at up a below average performance in constituencies in which it won. would know if I am his son or not. 
Chief Minister Amarinder Singh urban areas because of this. The He is elder to me I have never “CM appointed Mayors in my 
for singling him out for the CM had also said that Sidhu’s non- spoken against him,” he said.When department and I was not even 
Congress’s performance in the Lok performance would be taken up asked if his comments in Bathinda consulted. Most welcome. He is 
Sabha polls instead of the ruling with the party high command after had attracted the ire of Amarinder, ‘Maa-badaulat .  He can do 
party taking the collective the election results.Sidhu said that he said that he stood by whatever he anything. We cannot question him. 
responsibility.Stating that he was till today he had not spoken a word said but he had not named anybody. We have to do what he says. Every 
repeatedly being targetted by “a against the Congress leaders and “I said those who stabbed Congress IAS officer is also appointed by 
group of eight or nine people”, ministers who have blamed him in the back should be taught a him. He could have just called me 
Sidhu said that he had never heard party candidate’s defeat in lesson. What wrong did I say? I still and questioned me on anything. I 
that in a government only one Bathinda Lok Sabha constituency, stand by my statement. If I ever go would have given a reply,” Sidhu 
person is accused of poor for Amritsar rail tragedy, his court back even an inch from my stand, said.Referring to the loss in 
performance. “But if a finger has case or Kartarpur Sahib corridor. then I am not Navjot Sidhu,” he Bathinda, the Minister said that the 
been raised, then he (CM) is the “But this time things have gone too said.When asked if his comments Congress couldn’t win the 
‘Maa-badaulat’ (the royal way of far,” he said. “Instead of collective in Bathinda had attracted the ire of Bathinda seat in the last 40 years. 
addressing self in third person with r e s p o n s i b i l i t y,  o u t  o f  5 0  Amarinder, he said that he stood by “Captain saab also fought and lost 
literal meaning that ‘everything departments only my department whatever he said but he had not from Lambi by 25,000 votes. His 
here is because of me’). I cannot has been commented upon,” he named anybody. son Raninder lost in Bathinda by 
say anything”.Sidhu made the said.Referring to the local bodies 1.20 lakh votes. Now Sidhu is “I said those who stabbed Congress 
comments while interacting with department that he heads as a responsible,” he said.Referring to in the back should be taught a 
media persons at his residence “rudderless ship” and “headless his performance for the party in the lesson. What wrong did I say? I still 
here. He was reacting to the chicken”, Sidhus aid that it was he assembly polls and securing seats stand by my statement. If I ever go 
Amarinder statement that Sidhu who put together a vision for the for it, Sidhu said, “70 times (poll back even an inch from my stand, 
had not been able to handle his performance of the department strategist) Prashant Kishore came then I am not Navjot Sidhu,” he 
department (urban development) because of which the Congress had to my house. The CM said ‘he said.

Navjot Sidhu hits back at Capt 
Amarinder Singh: ‘Why single me out

Mumbai  More trouble is in store 
for the controversial Maitri 
h o u s i n g  s o c i e t y  w h o s e  
members are bureaucrats, 
police officers and senior 
government officials.

On Thursday, members of the 
Public Accounts Committee 
(PAC) of the state Legislature, 
w h i l e  s l a m m i n g  t h e  
Maharashtra Housing and Area 
D e v e l o p m e n t  A u t h o r i t y  
(MHADA) for irregularities in 
the construction of the high-
rise, backed the state housing 
department’s proposal for 
cancellation of the allotment 
made to the society.Maitri 
stands on a prime state-owned 
plot near the Grand Hyatt hotel 
in Kalina that had been 
originally offered by the 
government to Pakistani 
officials for their consulate.

On August 31, 2009, also the day 
when the model code of 
conduct had kicked in for the 
Assembly polls that year, then 
Congress-led government had 
first approved the proposal to 
offer 84 homes on ownership to 
the society.While approving the 
contentious proposal, it had 
also approved memberships of 
the 84 beneficiaries, including 
senior IAS officers like Deepak 
Kapoor,  Pravin  Darade,  
Kshtrapati Shivaji, Bipin 
Shrimali, Ashish Sharma, 
Chandrakant Pulkundwar, and 
senior IPS officers such as 
A s h u t o s h  D u m b r e ,  
Sukhwinder Singh and Sanjay 
D a r a d e ,  a m o n g  o t h e r s .  
MHADA was directed to build 
t h e s e  h o m e s . H o w e v e r ,  
c o n t r o v e r s i e s  o v e r  t h e  
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  i n  t h e  
construction have dogged the 
p r o j e c t  s i n c e  t h e  v e r y  
beginning. While the MHADA 
has so far constructed three 12-
storied buildings at the plot, it 
has been found that the building 
contractor had.
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seats, 486, are already reserved for Pune With the Supreme Court on 
SCs, STs, Vimukta Jati, Nomadic Thursday directing that 10 per cent 
Tribes and OBC categories. If Economically Weaker Sections 
Maratha quota is implemented, it (EWS) quota cannot be applied to 
means a loss of another 156 seats PG medical courses in Maharashtra 
for the open category. Similarly, for the academic year 2019-20, the 
implementation of the 10 per cent state Common Entrance Test (CET) 
EWS quota will ensure a reduction cell is set to cancel admissions 
of 97 seats.This year, 2,024 granted under the quota.Anand 
students have qualified from the Rayate, commissioner of the state 
open category for these 233 CET cell, said while the admissions 
seats.When contacted, Sudha granted under the EWS quota would 
Shenoy, convener of Parent and have to be cancelled, these seats will 
Student Association for Medical now be made open to the general 
Admissions, said that the state category students.“We are trying 
should not have rushed into issuing our best to complete the admission 
directives related to EWS and process and are working 24X7 for 
SEBC quotas. “They have messed the same,” Rayate said, adding that India.Open category students, reducing the seat pool.If both 

up the admission process, as now, the deadline for completing PG seeking admission to PG (medical Maratha and EWS quotas were to be 
the impact of allowing an ordinance admissions is Friday.The SC order and dental) courses for the 2019-20 implemented, out of the total 972 
that implements 16 per cent SEBC has categorically stated that the batch find themselves in a quandary PG (MD/MS) seats in government 
quota would also be applicable to EWS quota cannot be granted at the with 16 per cent Maratha (Socially medical colleges, only 233 seats 
undergraduate and graduate cost of others unless additional seats and Economically Backward Class) would be available for open 
courses,” she added.are created by Medical Council of and 10 per cent EWS quotas category students. Half of these 972 
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wrote, “This project is close to my wishes to invest in India, they are Rs 521 crore vegetable processing 
heart and a result of hand holding referred to several states and then it plant, with the direct joint 
by  the  Min is t ry  o f  Food  is on states how to facilitate them. investment by the Indian Farmers 
Processing which assisted the P u n j a b  g o v e r n m e n t  w a s  Fertilizers Cooperative Limited 
Spanish company at every step. I successful in tapping this Spanish (IFFCO) and Spanish company 
remember the moment when an investment.”Congelados de Navarra (CN), was 
MoU was signed between the firm laid by Punjab CM Amarinder And on the other hand, Jangveer 
and Invest India in September last Singh near Samrala of Ludhiana Singh, media advisor to SAD 
year during my visit to Spain.”The Thursday. president Sukhbir Singh Badal, 
Ministry of Food Processing, talking to The Indian Express on A credit war for bringing Spanish 
through its official Twitter handle the behalf of Harsimrat Kaur investment in Punjab, broke out 
(@MOFPI_GOI) also sent out five Badal, said: “Invest Punjab did not between Congress-led Punjab 
tweets claiming credit for the even know about the proposal government and Union Minister 
p ro jec t .  D igg ing  ou t  and  before Harsimrat met Spanish Harsimrat Kaur Badal — and both 
retweeting an old tweet dated officials.”“When Mrs Badal went took to Twitter claiming credit for 
August 9, 2018 with photos of t o  c o m p a n y  p r e m i s e s  i n  the plant that is expected to process 

the national investment promotion CN/IFFCO and government of Harsimrat’s meeting with Spanish September 2018 in Spain, she met 80,000 metric tonnes (MT) of 
and facilitation agency of the Punjab, under ‘Invest Punjab’ and officials, the ministry handle the CN management and urged vegetables per annum with special 
central government.Amarinder undersigned by Rajat Aggarwal, w r o t e ,  “ T o  C l a r i f y ,  them to invest in Punjab. focus on potatoes.While Captain 
Singh on his Twitter, wrote, “Laid CEO Invest Punjab apart from @MOFPI_GOI had signed an Following this, MoU was signed has claimed that project has come 
the foundation stone of IFFCO- o ff i c i a l s  o f  b o t h  p r i v a t e  MoU with “Congelados de with Invest India. Before this, to state after company was 
CN processing plant, facilitated by companies, which says that ‘the Navarra” (CN) in New Delhi on Punjab government or Invest facilitated by ‘Invest Punjab’ 
Invest Punjab in Samrala,  company wishes to set up IQF 10.08.2018 for a project with CN Punjab did not even know about (unde r  Pun jab  Bureau  o f  
Ludhiana. This project will benefit project (Frozen vegetables and IFFCO located in Chandigarh. the proposal. One should ask CN Investment Promotion), SAD’s 
over 10,000 farmers, besides processing) with proposed The investment by CN in Punjab is who facilitated their entry in India? Harsimrat Kaur Badal has 
generating employment for our investment of Rs 320 crore and a direct result of @MOFPI_GOI In Invest Punjab signed another meanwhile claimed that it was 
youth and boosting the agri- potential direct employment to Initiative.”Speaking to The Indian MoU with them later, then what after her meetings with the 
economic ecosystem of the 300 persons.’On the other hand, Express, Raveen Thukral, media can we say.. They might have. But Spanish company officials as 
region!”.Captain’s media advisor Harsimrat Kaur Badal and advisor to CM said, “Harsimrat it doesn’t change the truth that Mrs Un ion  Min i s t e r  fo r  Food  
Raveen Thukral also released a Ministry of Food Processing, also Badal can claim whatever she Badal went to Spain and invited Processing, followed by her visit 
c o p y  o f  m e m o r a n d u m  o f  took to Twitter and claimed wants to. The fact is that project is them to invest in Punjab and they to Spain last year, that they agreed 
understanding (MoU) dated otherwise. a result of MoU signed between did….,” he said.But speaking to to invest in Punjab and the project 
August 8, 2018 signed between Tweeting her photograph with Invest Punjab and both companies. has come under ‘Invest India’ — 

‘Invest India’ or ‘Invest Punjab’: Amid credit war between 
Amarinder, Harsimrat, stone of Rs 521-crore plant laid

Society of govt officials 
in more trouble, PAC 
wants cancellation of 

allotment

serious with symptoms of stomach ache Ram Tirath Maurya was arrested by 
and vomiting. While one person died on the Barabanki police along with shop 
Tuesday night and was cremated before owner Danveer Singh on Wednesday 
we got information, two more died in night. With this, a total of six persons 
the village by Wednesday morning,” have been arrested in the case so 
said LR Kumar, Sitapur SP. far.During investigation, it was 

found that Excise Inspector Ram “Two bodies were sent for postmortem 
Tirath Maurya had information about but the report was inconclusive about 
the business here. He also gave them the cause of death. When we went to the 
tips on how to make adulterated village we were told that these people 
alcohol and make it look genuine. We consumed liquor purchased from a 
have arrested Maurya along with the particular place. Based on that 

Lucknow. Days after 18 people died of main accused, Danveer Singh, taking information, we registered a case Mahmoodabad police station, Gopal 
spurious liquor from a licensed shop in the total arrest to six. One person, identified against seller Kanhaiya Kumar, his two Narayan Singh, Paintepur police outpost in 
Barabanki, three people died after as Manish Singh, is absconding,” said sons and wife. Kanhaiya and one of his charge, Udaiveer Singh, and three 
consuming liquor in the neighbouring Shyam Narayan Pandey,sons have been arrested… More arrests constables — Sada Shiv Mishra, 
Sitapur district on Wednesday. Four others will be made as investigation progresses,”  SHO of Ramnagar police station in Raghvendra Kumar Yadav, Anil Kumar 
have been admitted to hospital with he added.Senior Sub-Inspector (SSI) Barabanki.The 48-hour deadline for the Pandey.“Paintepur is the town where 
stomach ache and vomiting.Two people, Ramesh Tripathi, acting in charge of three-member committee formed by CM Kanhaiya and his family members were 
including the person who sold the liquor, Mahmoodabad police station, said a case Yogi Adityanath to probe into the selling alcohol from their house. They did 
have been arrested and five policemen have has been registered against Kanhaiya and Barabanki deaths ended Thursday. not have a proper shop or licence. The area 
been suspended in the case. Teams have three of his family members under sections C o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  Ay o d h y a  is situated close to Barabanki border and 
been formed to nab the main supplier, 302 (murder), 328 (causing hurt by means Commissioner Manoj Mishra and IG we are probing if the incident is connected 
police said. Four persons are undergoing of poison, etc., with intent to commit an (Ayodhya Range) Sanjeev Gupta said they to the liquor deaths in Barabanki. 
treatment at KGMU trauma centre in offence) of the Indian Penal Code (IPC) sent their findings to committee head, Kanhaiya’s another son and wife are 
Lucknow. The victims are from Sejaura along with relevant sections of the Excise Excise Commissioner P Guruprasad who absconding,” said SSI Tripathi.Barabanki 
and Saidanpur village in Sitapur’s Act and the SC/ST (Prevention of did not respond to calls. More than 80 death toll touches 18In Barabanki, the 
Mahmoodabad police station area. They Atrocities) Act, as the victims were Dalits. persons took ill in Barabanki of which 22 death toll due to consumption of spurious 
reportedly purchased the liquor from one were discharged from KGMU trauma The deceased are Vijay Kumar from countrymade liquor purchased from a 
Kanhaiya Kumar who used to run an illegal centre in Lucknow on Thursday. Around 22 Saidanpur village and Vinod Kumar and licensed shop authorised by the Excise 
business from his home.“Three people died more patients are recovering at the KGMU Sumeri Lal from Sejaura village. Tripathi Department, has reached 18 with one more 
in two villages of Mahmoodabad police while around 30 are being treated at added that the policemen suspended by the p e r s o n  r e p o r t e d  d e a d  o n  
station area and four are reported to be Barabanki district hospital.SP include station house officer (SHO) of Thursday.Suspended Excise Inspector 

Summer vacation cut 
short, West Bengal 
schools to reopen on 
June 10
Kolkata The West Bengal government on 

Thursday reduced the duration of the 
summer vacation in state-run schools. 
Earlier, the schools were scheduled to 
reopen on June 30 after the vacation. 
However, following the amendment, 
schools will reopen on June 10.State 
Education Minister Partha Chatterjee in a 
Facebook post said, “Summer vacation as 
notified has been amended. The schools 
— primary, secondary will reopen on June 
10, 2019. P.S. Necessary notice will be 
issued by the education department, 
secondary cell.”

Following the announcement, the School 
Education Department issued the 
necessary notification in this regard.

Earlier, the state government was criticised 
by a section of the people and teachers’ 
associations for announcing a two-month 
summer vacation. They were of the view 
that such a long summer vacation will 
pose a hurdle to complete the syllabus in 
schools on time. On May 3, the state 
government had announced a prolonged 
summer vacation till June 30 keeping in 
view the progress of super cyclone Fani 
and extreme heat weather.

Kolkata  A 50-year-old man was stabbed to 
death at Ketugram in East Burdwan 
district on Thursday. The BJP claimed that 
Shushil Mondal was its party worker.

According to police, the incident took place 
in Pandugram village when Mondol was 
preparing for a BJP victory rally and was 
heard shouting ‘Jai Shree Ram’, which 
angered a few Trinamool Congress 
supporters. This led to a scuffle between 
them and was then stabbed to death.

Ketugram falls under Bolpur Lok Sabha 
constituency, which was won by TMC. 
However, the BJP got a lead of about 100 
votes from Pandugram village.

“Mondal was chanting ‘Jai Shree Ram’ and 
was putting up BJP flags on a wall when 
Trinamool Congress supporters attacked 
him,” said Anil Datta, a BJP East Burdwan 
district committee member.Local leaders 
of Trinamool Congress, however, claimed 
that they were not responsible for the 
murder, and added that it was fallout of a 
personal dispute.“TMC is not involved, 
the incident is a result of personal rivalry. 
BJP is opportunist and blame Trinamool 
Congress for every death,” said Trinamool 
Congress leader Swapan Debnath.

Meanwhile, police officials have filed a 
complaint on the basis of which a case will 
be filed. Two people have been named in 
the complaint letter.“We have received a 
complaint. No arrest has been made yet,” 
said a Ketugram police official.

Police said they were making all efforts to 
trace the accused. The BJP claimed that it 
was the fifth incident, in which their party 
workers have been murdered due to 
political rivalry.

Two people, including the person 
who sold the liquor, have been 
arrested and five policemen have 
been suspended in the case. Teams 
have been formed to nab the main 
supplier, police said. Four persons 
are undergoing treatment at KGMU 
trauma centre in Lucknow.

Kolkata: 50-year-old 
BJP worker killed in 
Burdwan, party 
blames Trinamool

Chandigarh. Bathinda MP Harsimrat 
Kaur Badal on Wednesday said that 
vegetable processing would get a boost 
in Punjab with a renowned Spanish firm 
initiating work on a Rs 550-crore 
processing facility in Samrala in 
collaboration with IFFCO. Punjab CM 
will inaugurate start of work on the plant 
Thursday.

Harsimrat expressed satisfaction that a 
MoU signed between the firm and Invest 
India in Septemb, are also encouraged to 
set up their plants in Punjab.”Harsimrat 
said she was confident the project would 
open a new market for potato growers of 
Doaba with a processing capacity of 
80,000 metric tonnes per annum. “It will 
also give a boost to vegetable 
cultivation. More than 5,000 farmers 
will be benefited directly as the 
company will procure vegetables 
locally. The company is also likely to 
provide one thousand jobs,” she 
added.So anytime that myelin sheath 
gets interrupted or it gets damaged at a 
place, that transfer of information does 
not happen,” said Dr Rohit Bhatia, 
department of neurology, AIIMS.

“Suppose it affects your optic nerve, what 
you’re seeing… gets interrupted so you 
perceive it as blindness,” he said.

At AIIMS, doctors are planning to provide 
treatment in the new clinic not just 
through prescriptions, but through 
comprehensive support systems where 
doctors can spend more time with 
patients. As MS diagnoses continue to 
rise, their main goal is to provide a space 
for understanding that patients need 
more innovative forms of care.The 
cause of MS is unknown, though it is 
generally believed to be a combination 
of genetic,  immunological and 
environmental factors. Because it often 
takes many years for someone to be 
diagnosed,.

Multiple sclerosis 
clinic at AIIMS from 
next month
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Uttar Pradesh: Spurious liquor kills three in Sitapur

NATIONAL

Chandigarh Punjab minister Navjot properly and that Congress had put done well in urban areas in the eight (Sidhu) will be like my son’. He 
Singh Sidhu Thursday hit back at up a below average performance in constituencies in which it won. would know if I am his son or not. 
Chief Minister Amarinder Singh urban areas because of this. The He is elder to me I have never “CM appointed Mayors in my 
for singling him out for the CM had also said that Sidhu’s non- spoken against him,” he said.When department and I was not even 
Congress’s performance in the Lok performance would be taken up asked if his comments in Bathinda consulted. Most welcome. He is 
Sabha polls instead of the ruling with the party high command after had attracted the ire of Amarinder, ‘Maa-badaulat .  He can do 
party taking the collective the election results.Sidhu said that he said that he stood by whatever he anything. We cannot question him. 
responsibility.Stating that he was till today he had not spoken a word said but he had not named anybody. We have to do what he says. Every 
repeatedly being targetted by “a against the Congress leaders and “I said those who stabbed Congress IAS officer is also appointed by 
group of eight or nine people”, ministers who have blamed him in the back should be taught a him. He could have just called me 
Sidhu said that he had never heard party candidate’s defeat in lesson. What wrong did I say? I still and questioned me on anything. I 
that in a government only one Bathinda Lok Sabha constituency, stand by my statement. If I ever go would have given a reply,” Sidhu 
person is accused of poor for Amritsar rail tragedy, his court back even an inch from my stand, said.Referring to the loss in 
performance. “But if a finger has case or Kartarpur Sahib corridor. then I am not Navjot Sidhu,” he Bathinda, the Minister said that the 
been raised, then he (CM) is the “But this time things have gone too said.When asked if his comments Congress couldn’t win the 
‘Maa-badaulat’ (the royal way of far,” he said. “Instead of collective in Bathinda had attracted the ire of Bathinda seat in the last 40 years. 
addressing self in third person with r e s p o n s i b i l i t y,  o u t  o f  5 0  Amarinder, he said that he stood by “Captain saab also fought and lost 
literal meaning that ‘everything departments only my department whatever he said but he had not from Lambi by 25,000 votes. His 
here is because of me’). I cannot has been commented upon,” he named anybody. son Raninder lost in Bathinda by 
say anything”.Sidhu made the said.Referring to the local bodies 1.20 lakh votes. Now Sidhu is “I said those who stabbed Congress 
comments while interacting with department that he heads as a responsible,” he said.Referring to in the back should be taught a 
media persons at his residence “rudderless ship” and “headless his performance for the party in the lesson. What wrong did I say? I still 
here. He was reacting to the chicken”, Sidhus aid that it was he assembly polls and securing seats stand by my statement. If I ever go 
Amarinder statement that Sidhu who put together a vision for the for it, Sidhu said, “70 times (poll back even an inch from my stand, 
had not been able to handle his performance of the department strategist) Prashant Kishore came then I am not Navjot Sidhu,” he 
department (urban development) because of which the Congress had to my house. The CM said ‘he said.

Navjot Sidhu hits back at Capt 
Amarinder Singh: ‘Why single me out

Mumbai  More trouble is in store 
for the controversial Maitri 
h o u s i n g  s o c i e t y  w h o s e  
members are bureaucrats, 
police officers and senior 
government officials.

On Thursday, members of the 
Public Accounts Committee 
(PAC) of the state Legislature, 
w h i l e  s l a m m i n g  t h e  
Maharashtra Housing and Area 
D e v e l o p m e n t  A u t h o r i t y  
(MHADA) for irregularities in 
the construction of the high-
rise, backed the state housing 
department’s proposal for 
cancellation of the allotment 
made to the society.Maitri 
stands on a prime state-owned 
plot near the Grand Hyatt hotel 
in Kalina that had been 
originally offered by the 
government to Pakistani 
officials for their consulate.

On August 31, 2009, also the day 
when the model code of 
conduct had kicked in for the 
Assembly polls that year, then 
Congress-led government had 
first approved the proposal to 
offer 84 homes on ownership to 
the society.While approving the 
contentious proposal, it had 
also approved memberships of 
the 84 beneficiaries, including 
senior IAS officers like Deepak 
Kapoor,  Pravin  Darade,  
Kshtrapati Shivaji, Bipin 
Shrimali, Ashish Sharma, 
Chandrakant Pulkundwar, and 
senior IPS officers such as 
A s h u t o s h  D u m b r e ,  
Sukhwinder Singh and Sanjay 
D a r a d e ,  a m o n g  o t h e r s .  
MHADA was directed to build 
t h e s e  h o m e s . H o w e v e r ,  
c o n t r o v e r s i e s  o v e r  t h e  
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  i n  t h e  
construction have dogged the 
p r o j e c t  s i n c e  t h e  v e r y  
beginning. While the MHADA 
has so far constructed three 12-
storied buildings at the plot, it 
has been found that the building 
contractor had.

State CET cell to cancel admissions under EWS quota
seats, 486, are already reserved for Pune With the Supreme Court on 
SCs, STs, Vimukta Jati, Nomadic Thursday directing that 10 per cent 
Tribes and OBC categories. If Economically Weaker Sections 
Maratha quota is implemented, it (EWS) quota cannot be applied to 
means a loss of another 156 seats PG medical courses in Maharashtra 
for the open category. Similarly, for the academic year 2019-20, the 
implementation of the 10 per cent state Common Entrance Test (CET) 
EWS quota will ensure a reduction cell is set to cancel admissions 
of 97 seats.This year, 2,024 granted under the quota.Anand 
students have qualified from the Rayate, commissioner of the state 
open category for these 233 CET cell, said while the admissions 
seats.When contacted, Sudha granted under the EWS quota would 
Shenoy, convener of Parent and have to be cancelled, these seats will 
Student Association for Medical now be made open to the general 
Admissions, said that the state category students.“We are trying 
should not have rushed into issuing our best to complete the admission 
directives related to EWS and process and are working 24X7 for 
SEBC quotas. “They have messed the same,” Rayate said, adding that India.Open category students, reducing the seat pool.If both 

up the admission process, as now, the deadline for completing PG seeking admission to PG (medical Maratha and EWS quotas were to be 
the impact of allowing an ordinance admissions is Friday.The SC order and dental) courses for the 2019-20 implemented, out of the total 972 
that implements 16 per cent SEBC has categorically stated that the batch find themselves in a quandary PG (MD/MS) seats in government 
quota would also be applicable to EWS quota cannot be granted at the with 16 per cent Maratha (Socially medical colleges, only 233 seats 
undergraduate and graduate cost of others unless additional seats and Economically Backward Class) would be available for open 
courses,” she added.are created by Medical Council of and 10 per cent EWS quotas category students. Half of these 972 

Spanish officials, Harsimrat Whenever a foreign company Ludhiana The foundation stone of 
wrote, “This project is close to my wishes to invest in India, they are Rs 521 crore vegetable processing 
heart and a result of hand holding referred to several states and then it plant, with the direct joint 
by  the  Min is t ry  o f  Food  is on states how to facilitate them. investment by the Indian Farmers 
Processing which assisted the P u n j a b  g o v e r n m e n t  w a s  Fertilizers Cooperative Limited 
Spanish company at every step. I successful in tapping this Spanish (IFFCO) and Spanish company 
remember the moment when an investment.”Congelados de Navarra (CN), was 
MoU was signed between the firm laid by Punjab CM Amarinder And on the other hand, Jangveer 
and Invest India in September last Singh near Samrala of Ludhiana Singh, media advisor to SAD 
year during my visit to Spain.”The Thursday. president Sukhbir Singh Badal, 
Ministry of Food Processing, talking to The Indian Express on A credit war for bringing Spanish 
through its official Twitter handle the behalf of Harsimrat Kaur investment in Punjab, broke out 
(@MOFPI_GOI) also sent out five Badal, said: “Invest Punjab did not between Congress-led Punjab 
tweets claiming credit for the even know about the proposal government and Union Minister 
p ro jec t .  D igg ing  ou t  and  before Harsimrat met Spanish Harsimrat Kaur Badal — and both 
retweeting an old tweet dated officials.”“When Mrs Badal went took to Twitter claiming credit for 
August 9, 2018 with photos of t o  c o m p a n y  p r e m i s e s  i n  the plant that is expected to process 

the national investment promotion CN/IFFCO and government of Harsimrat’s meeting with Spanish September 2018 in Spain, she met 80,000 metric tonnes (MT) of 
and facilitation agency of the Punjab, under ‘Invest Punjab’ and officials, the ministry handle the CN management and urged vegetables per annum with special 
central government.Amarinder undersigned by Rajat Aggarwal, w r o t e ,  “ T o  C l a r i f y ,  them to invest in Punjab. focus on potatoes.While Captain 
Singh on his Twitter, wrote, “Laid CEO Invest Punjab apart from @MOFPI_GOI had signed an Following this, MoU was signed has claimed that project has come 
the foundation stone of IFFCO- o ff i c i a l s  o f  b o t h  p r i v a t e  MoU with “Congelados de with Invest India. Before this, to state after company was 
CN processing plant, facilitated by companies, which says that ‘the Navarra” (CN) in New Delhi on Punjab government or Invest facilitated by ‘Invest Punjab’ 
Invest Punjab in Samrala,  company wishes to set up IQF 10.08.2018 for a project with CN Punjab did not even know about (unde r  Pun jab  Bureau  o f  
Ludhiana. This project will benefit project (Frozen vegetables and IFFCO located in Chandigarh. the proposal. One should ask CN Investment Promotion), SAD’s 
over 10,000 farmers, besides processing) with proposed The investment by CN in Punjab is who facilitated their entry in India? Harsimrat Kaur Badal has 
generating employment for our investment of Rs 320 crore and a direct result of @MOFPI_GOI In Invest Punjab signed another meanwhile claimed that it was 
youth and boosting the agri- potential direct employment to Initiative.”Speaking to The Indian MoU with them later, then what after her meetings with the 
economic ecosystem of the 300 persons.’On the other hand, Express, Raveen Thukral, media can we say.. They might have. But Spanish company officials as 
region!”.Captain’s media advisor Harsimrat Kaur Badal and advisor to CM said, “Harsimrat it doesn’t change the truth that Mrs Un ion  Min i s t e r  fo r  Food  
Raveen Thukral also released a Ministry of Food Processing, also Badal can claim whatever she Badal went to Spain and invited Processing, followed by her visit 
c o p y  o f  m e m o r a n d u m  o f  took to Twitter and claimed wants to. The fact is that project is them to invest in Punjab and they to Spain last year, that they agreed 
understanding (MoU) dated otherwise. a result of MoU signed between did….,” he said.But speaking to to invest in Punjab and the project 
August 8, 2018 signed between Tweeting her photograph with Invest Punjab and both companies. has come under ‘Invest India’ — 

‘Invest India’ or ‘Invest Punjab’: Amid credit war between 
Amarinder, Harsimrat, stone of Rs 521-crore plant laid

Society of govt officials 
in more trouble, PAC 
wants cancellation of 

allotment

serious with symptoms of stomach ache Ram Tirath Maurya was arrested by 
and vomiting. While one person died on the Barabanki police along with shop 
Tuesday night and was cremated before owner Danveer Singh on Wednesday 
we got information, two more died in night. With this, a total of six persons 
the village by Wednesday morning,” have been arrested in the case so 
said LR Kumar, Sitapur SP. far.During investigation, it was 

found that Excise Inspector Ram “Two bodies were sent for postmortem 
Tirath Maurya had information about but the report was inconclusive about 
the business here. He also gave them the cause of death. When we went to the 
tips on how to make adulterated village we were told that these people 
alcohol and make it look genuine. We consumed liquor purchased from a 
have arrested Maurya along with the particular place. Based on that 

Lucknow. Days after 18 people died of main accused, Danveer Singh, taking information, we registered a case Mahmoodabad police station, Gopal 
spurious liquor from a licensed shop in the total arrest to six. One person, identified against seller Kanhaiya Kumar, his two Narayan Singh, Paintepur police outpost in 
Barabanki, three people died after as Manish Singh, is absconding,” said sons and wife. Kanhaiya and one of his charge, Udaiveer Singh, and three 
consuming liquor in the neighbouring Shyam Narayan Pandey,sons have been arrested… More arrests constables — Sada Shiv Mishra, 
Sitapur district on Wednesday. Four others will be made as investigation progresses,”  SHO of Ramnagar police station in Raghvendra Kumar Yadav, Anil Kumar 
have been admitted to hospital with he added.Senior Sub-Inspector (SSI) Barabanki.The 48-hour deadline for the Pandey.“Paintepur is the town where 
stomach ache and vomiting.Two people, Ramesh Tripathi, acting in charge of three-member committee formed by CM Kanhaiya and his family members were 
including the person who sold the liquor, Mahmoodabad police station, said a case Yogi Adityanath to probe into the selling alcohol from their house. They did 
have been arrested and five policemen have has been registered against Kanhaiya and Barabanki deaths ended Thursday. not have a proper shop or licence. The area 
been suspended in the case. Teams have three of his family members under sections C o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  Ay o d h y a  is situated close to Barabanki border and 
been formed to nab the main supplier, 302 (murder), 328 (causing hurt by means Commissioner Manoj Mishra and IG we are probing if the incident is connected 
police said. Four persons are undergoing of poison, etc., with intent to commit an (Ayodhya Range) Sanjeev Gupta said they to the liquor deaths in Barabanki. 
treatment at KGMU trauma centre in offence) of the Indian Penal Code (IPC) sent their findings to committee head, Kanhaiya’s another son and wife are 
Lucknow. The victims are from Sejaura along with relevant sections of the Excise Excise Commissioner P Guruprasad who absconding,” said SSI Tripathi.Barabanki 
and Saidanpur village in Sitapur’s Act and the SC/ST (Prevention of did not respond to calls. More than 80 death toll touches 18In Barabanki, the 
Mahmoodabad police station area. They Atrocities) Act, as the victims were Dalits. persons took ill in Barabanki of which 22 death toll due to consumption of spurious 
reportedly purchased the liquor from one were discharged from KGMU trauma The deceased are Vijay Kumar from countrymade liquor purchased from a 
Kanhaiya Kumar who used to run an illegal centre in Lucknow on Thursday. Around 22 Saidanpur village and Vinod Kumar and licensed shop authorised by the Excise 
business from his home.“Three people died more patients are recovering at the KGMU Sumeri Lal from Sejaura village. Tripathi Department, has reached 18 with one more 
in two villages of Mahmoodabad police while around 30 are being treated at added that the policemen suspended by the p e r s o n  r e p o r t e d  d e a d  o n  
station area and four are reported to be Barabanki district hospital.SP include station house officer (SHO) of Thursday.Suspended Excise Inspector 

Summer vacation cut 
short, West Bengal 
schools to reopen on 
June 10
Kolkata The West Bengal government on 

Thursday reduced the duration of the 
summer vacation in state-run schools. 
Earlier, the schools were scheduled to 
reopen on June 30 after the vacation. 
However, following the amendment, 
schools will reopen on June 10.State 
Education Minister Partha Chatterjee in a 
Facebook post said, “Summer vacation as 
notified has been amended. The schools 
— primary, secondary will reopen on June 
10, 2019. P.S. Necessary notice will be 
issued by the education department, 
secondary cell.”

Following the announcement, the School 
Education Department issued the 
necessary notification in this regard.

Earlier, the state government was criticised 
by a section of the people and teachers’ 
associations for announcing a two-month 
summer vacation. They were of the view 
that such a long summer vacation will 
pose a hurdle to complete the syllabus in 
schools on time. On May 3, the state 
government had announced a prolonged 
summer vacation till June 30 keeping in 
view the progress of super cyclone Fani 
and extreme heat weather.

Kolkata  A 50-year-old man was stabbed to 
death at Ketugram in East Burdwan 
district on Thursday. The BJP claimed that 
Shushil Mondal was its party worker.

According to police, the incident took place 
in Pandugram village when Mondol was 
preparing for a BJP victory rally and was 
heard shouting ‘Jai Shree Ram’, which 
angered a few Trinamool Congress 
supporters. This led to a scuffle between 
them and was then stabbed to death.

Ketugram falls under Bolpur Lok Sabha 
constituency, which was won by TMC. 
However, the BJP got a lead of about 100 
votes from Pandugram village.

“Mondal was chanting ‘Jai Shree Ram’ and 
was putting up BJP flags on a wall when 
Trinamool Congress supporters attacked 
him,” said Anil Datta, a BJP East Burdwan 
district committee member.Local leaders 
of Trinamool Congress, however, claimed 
that they were not responsible for the 
murder, and added that it was fallout of a 
personal dispute.“TMC is not involved, 
the incident is a result of personal rivalry. 
BJP is opportunist and blame Trinamool 
Congress for every death,” said Trinamool 
Congress leader Swapan Debnath.

Meanwhile, police officials have filed a 
complaint on the basis of which a case will 
be filed. Two people have been named in 
the complaint letter.“We have received a 
complaint. No arrest has been made yet,” 
said a Ketugram police official.

Police said they were making all efforts to 
trace the accused. The BJP claimed that it 
was the fifth incident, in which their party 
workers have been murdered due to 
political rivalry.

Two people, including the person 
who sold the liquor, have been 
arrested and five policemen have 
been suspended in the case. Teams 
have been formed to nab the main 
supplier, police said. Four persons 
are undergoing treatment at KGMU 
trauma centre in Lucknow.

Kolkata: 50-year-old 
BJP worker killed in 
Burdwan, party 
blames Trinamool

Chandigarh. Bathinda MP Harsimrat 
Kaur Badal on Wednesday said that 
vegetable processing would get a boost 
in Punjab with a renowned Spanish firm 
initiating work on a Rs 550-crore 
processing facility in Samrala in 
collaboration with IFFCO. Punjab CM 
will inaugurate start of work on the plant 
Thursday.

Harsimrat expressed satisfaction that a 
MoU signed between the firm and Invest 
India in Septemb, are also encouraged to 
set up their plants in Punjab.”Harsimrat 
said she was confident the project would 
open a new market for potato growers of 
Doaba with a processing capacity of 
80,000 metric tonnes per annum. “It will 
also give a boost to vegetable 
cultivation. More than 5,000 farmers 
will be benefited directly as the 
company will procure vegetables 
locally. The company is also likely to 
provide one thousand jobs,” she 
added.So anytime that myelin sheath 
gets interrupted or it gets damaged at a 
place, that transfer of information does 
not happen,” said Dr Rohit Bhatia, 
department of neurology, AIIMS.

“Suppose it affects your optic nerve, what 
you’re seeing… gets interrupted so you 
perceive it as blindness,” he said.

At AIIMS, doctors are planning to provide 
treatment in the new clinic not just 
through prescriptions, but through 
comprehensive support systems where 
doctors can spend more time with 
patients. As MS diagnoses continue to 
rise, their main goal is to provide a space 
for understanding that patients need 
more innovative forms of care.The 
cause of MS is unknown, though it is 
generally believed to be a combination 
of genetic,  immunological and 
environmental factors. Because it often 
takes many years for someone to be 
diagnosed,.

Multiple sclerosis 
clinic at AIIMS from 
next month

Place: Mumbai 
Date : May 30, 2019

STATEMENT OF AUDITED (STANDALONE) FINANCIAL RESULTS 
 

 FOR THE  QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31st  MARCH, 2019       

Note: a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed 
with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. with unmodified opinion by the statutory 
auditor of the Company. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are 
available on the website of the Stock Exchange(s) and the Company.

Particulars

Equity Share Capital 

Net Profit  / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

Net Profit  / (Loss) for the period before tax 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as 
shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 
previous year

Earnings Per Share  (of Rs. 10/- each)
(for continuing and discontinued operations) -
1. Basic: 

Total Income from Operations

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

2. Diluted :

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after 
tax) & Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

Quarter 
Ending / 

current  year 
ending 

31.03.2019

                        (Amount in Rupees )

40,884.000

-

-

    -

 
 

-

-   

 

-

-   
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31.03.2019 

Year to date 
figures / 
previous  ended in the 

previous year 
31.03.2018

 3 months
Corresponding
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-

 
-

-   

  

 

    
 -  

- 

16,391.076

 

40,884.000

(38,019,333.14) 

(38,926,848.99)    
 

-

  
40,962.000
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H$m{H$U

am¡`

gßo_l

lrdY©Z_Yrb OgdbrV AmTibr _Ωma,
Xm{Z Vmgm¿`m WamamZßVa _Ωma [H$S> `mV `Ìm

� oXKr
lrdY©Z Vmbw∑`mVrb

Ogdbr `{Wrb ÈΩ mmb`
[oagamV ]wYdmar amÕmr 9 ¿`m
gw_mamg _Ωma oXgÎ`mZ{ EH$M
Ii]i CS>mbr. EH$ XrS>
Vmgm¿`m PQ>m[Q>rZßVa _Ωmarbm
[H$S> `mV ‡mo mo_ÕmmßZm `Ìm
Amb{. _mÕm, hr _Ωma `m oR>H$m mr
Ambr H$Ìmr? Agm ‡ÌZ
ZmΩmoaH$mßZm [S>bm Amh{.

Ogdbr ΩmmdmÌm {Omar
amZdbr Ya m d Ogdbr Vbmd
hr Xm{Z [m `mMr oR>H$m m{ Amh{V.
_mÕm, `m[ydr © `m oR>H$m mr
H$Yrhr _Ωma AmTibr Zmhr.
_hmS> Vmbw∑`mVrb gmodÕmr
ZXr¿`m [mÕmmV _ΩmarMm gßMma

AgÎ`mM{ oXgyZ Amb{ Amh{.
Ogdbr VbmdmVrb [m mr
AmQ>Î`mZ{ d AoYH$ CÓ mV{_wi{
VbmdmVrb _ΩmarZ{ ÒWbmßVa
H{$Î`mM{ dZod^mΩmmH$Sy>Z ]m{bb{
OmV{. _hmS> Ìmhambm gmodÕmr,
ΩmmßYmar d H$mi `m VrZ Z⁄mßZr
d{Tb{ Amh{. Ωm{Î`m H$mhr dfmß©V
gmodÕmr ZXrVrb _ΩmarßMm gßMma
[mh m{ hm [`©Q>H$mßgmR>r Qw>oaÒQ>
[m ∞B ßQ > R>abm Amh{. Ogdbr
ΩmmdmbΩmV Ag mmË`m ÌmmgH$r`
ÈΩ mmb` [oagamV 7 \y$Q> 3 BßM
bmß]rMr d AßXmO{ 90 oH$bm{
dOZmMr _Ωma gm[S>br. `mMr
_mohVr o_iVmM ‡mo mo_Õm
odÌmmb ZmΩmd{H$a, AoZÈ’
ZmΩmd{H$a, ‡gmX AXmdS{> d d

Ωm´m_ÒWmß¿`m _XVrZ{ _Ωmarbm
[H$S> `mV AmÎ`mda À`mMr
_mohVr lrdY©Z dZod^mΩmmbm
X{ `mV Ambr. lrdY©Z
dZod^mΩmmM{ dZ[mb Ama. Or.
Ωmm`H$dmS>, dZ[mb gr. Eg.
_Ωma, dZajH$ [r. S>r. ΩmO{dma,
dZajH$ E. `y. ZmΩmaΩmm {O {,
AoYH$mar d H$_©MmË`mßßZr _Ωma
Vm„`mV K{DZ _hmS> ImS>r_‹`{
gm{S>br. OgdbrVrb ÈΩ mmb`
[oagamV _Ωma AmTiÎ`mda
‡mo mo_ÕmmßZr Ymd K{Vbr. Xm{Z
Vmgm ß¿`m ‡`ÀZm ßZ ßVa oVbm
dZod^mΩmmH$S{ >  gm {[d `mV
Amb{. AI{a gmodÕmr¿`m
ZXr[mÕmmV oVbm gm {S > `mV
Amb{.

[mM odohar AmQ>Î`m, Hy$[ZobH$mhr H$m{aSÁm
� Z{ai
H$O©V Vmbw∑`mVrb H$iß]

ΩmmdmV Ωm{Î`m Xhm dfm™>Vrb gdm©V
_m {R >r [m mrQ ß >MmB ©Mr oÒWVr
oZ_m© m Pmbr Amh{. Ωmmdmbm
[m mr[wadR>m H$a mmË`m [mMhr
odohar AmQ>Î`m Amh{V.
ΩmmdmVrb ]m{Aad{b H$m{aSÁm
[S>Î`mZ{ Ωm´m_ÒWmßda [m `mgmR>r
d md m ^Q>H$ `mMr d{i Ambr
Amh{. H$iß] Ωmmd [m mrQß>MmB©
AmamISÁmV g_modÔ> ZgÎ`mZ{
ÌmmgH$r` oZ`m{OZmZwgma Q±>H$aZ{
[m mr X{ `mVhr AS>M mr `{V
Amh{V.

H$O©V-_wa]mS> am¡`_mΩmm©da
Agb{Î`m H$iß] ΩmmdmV VrZ
hOmam ßMr bm {H$dÒVr Amh{.
Ωmmdmbm [m mr[ wadR>m
H$a `mgmR>r gmim {I `{W{
Agb{Î`m [mPa VbmdmVyZ
Zi[m mr `m {OZm 1980¿`m
XÌmH$mV gwÍ H$a `mV Ambr
hm {Vr. H$iß] Ωmmdm[mgyZ 4
oH$bm{_rQ>a AßVamda Agb{Î`m
gmim{I VbmdmVrb ]ßYmº`mV
odhra ]mßYyZ [m mr H$iß] ΩmmdmV
Am m `mMm ‡`ÀZ H$a `mV
Ambm. _mÕm, Ωm{Î`m 15 dfmß©V
hr Zi[m mr `m{OZm H$m{b_S>br
AgyZ gmVÀ`mZ{ XwÈÒVr H$amdr
bmΩmV AgÎ`mZ{ IM©hr A_m[
hm{V Amh{. Xhm dfm™>[mgyZ `m
`m{OZ{VyZ [m `mMm EH$ W{ß]hr
H$iß] ΩmmdmV [m{hm{Mbm Zmhr.

Varhr bm {H$‡oVoZYr dm
ÒWmoZH$ ‡ÌmmgZmH$Sy >Z
ΩmmdmgmR>r _m {R >r Zi[m mr

`m{OZm V`ma H$a `mV Ambr
Zmhr.

gmim{I `{Wrb VbmdmVrb

[m `mda H{$b{br Zi[m mr
`m{OZm ]ßX [S>Î`mZßVa oOÎhm
[oafX{Z{ `m ΩmmdmgmR>r H$iß]-
]m{aΩmmd aÒÀ`mda Agb{Î`m
[m{lr ZXr_‹`{ og_{ ßQ> ]ßYmam
]mßYyZ À`mV odhra Im{XyZ [m mr
`m {OZm am]od `mMm ‡`ÀZ
Pmbm. [ m ]ßYmË`mbm
[ohÎ`mM dfr© ΩmiVr bmΩmÎ`mZ{
[m mr `m{OZm [w›hm H$m{b_S>br.
Ωm{Î`m AZ{H$ dfm™[mgyZ H$iß]
Ωmmd ÒdV:¿`m Zi[m mr
`m{OZ{¿`m ‡Vrj{V Amh{.

]m {aΩmmd aÒÀ`mbΩmV
Agb{Î`m H y $[ZobH{ $Mm
Ωm ´ m_ÒWm ßZm EH$_ {d AmYma
hm{Vm. `m Hy$[ZobH{$Vrb [m mr

CMbyZ V{ H$iß] ΩmmdmVrb Mma
odoharV gm{S>b{ Om`M{ Amo m
À`mZßVa V{ Ωm´m_ÒWmßZm o_im`M{.
Ag{ _mΩmrb ZD df{ ©  g wÍ
AgVmZm `ßXm Hy$[ZobH{$Z{hr
Vi ΩmmR>bm Amh{. À`mVyZ [m mr
` {B ©Zmg {  PmÎ`mZ {  Ωm ´ m_ÒW
hdmboXb Pmb{ Amh{V. odohar
H$m { aSÁ>m [S >Î`m,
H y $[ZobH{ $V yZhr [m mr ` {V
ZgÎ`mZ {  Ωm ´ m_ÒWm ßZm Xm {Z
oH$_rda Agb{Î`m gmim{I
ΩmmdmVyZ [m mr Am mmd{ bmΩmV
Amh {. ` {Wrb ImgΩmr
]m{Aad{bM{ [m mr o_im`M{.
_mÕm, À`m ßZrhr AmVm Vi
ΩmmR>bm Amh{.

ÈßXrH$a mm¿`m ^amdm_wi{ dS>Ii_‹ {̀ [wamMm Ym{H$m
� [{ m
[{ m¿`m [o˚¿m_ ^mΩmmV

_w ß]B ©-Ωmm {dm _hm_mΩm ©
ÈßXrH$a mmM{ H$m_ ObX ΩmVrZ{
gwÍ Amh{. aÒVm ÈßXrH$a mmV
_hm_mΩmm©Mr CßMr OmΩmm{OmΩmr
dmTbr Amh{. Owb° _oh›`mV
hm{ mmar AoVd•Ô>r d g_wX´mbm
`{ mma ≤`m CYm mm_wi{
S>m { ß Ωma[≈ÁmVyZ `{ mma { [m mr
Z⁄m_YyZ g_wX´-ImSÁm_‹`{
OmV{; [a ßV w È ßXrH$a mmgmR>r
H$a `mV Amb{Î`m ^amdm_wi{
[mdgmiÁmV [yagX•Ìm
[oaoÒWVr oZ_m © m hm { `mMr

hm{ `mMr Ìm∑`Vm dmTbr Amh{.
amÔ>≠r` _hm_mΩmm©¿`m [iÒ[{

V{ BßXm[ya `m Q>flfl`mM{ 2017
[mgyZ H$m_ gwÍ Pmb{. À`m_‹`{
[ohbm _whyV© 16 OyZ 2014,
Xwgam _whyV© 31 _mM© 2016,
oVgam _whyV© 31 _mM© 2018
hm {Vm, Varhr AmO[`ß ©V
_hm_mΩmm©M{ H$m_ [y m© hm{D ÌmH$b{
Zmhr. g‹`m C¿M ›`m`mb`mV
OyZ 2019[`™ >V H$m_ [y m ©
H$a `mM{ ‡oVkm[Õm gmXa H{$b{
AgyZ H$m_m¿`m AßoV_
_wXVrZßVahr ]arM H$m_{ ]mH$r
Amh{. g‹`m OmΩmm{OmΩmr gmH$d,
C»>m m[wbmMr H$m_{ gwÍ Amh{V.
[{ m Ìmham¿`m [o˚¿m_
]mOyH$S>rb amÔ>≠r` _hm_mΩmm©¿`m
^amdmMr CßMr am_dmS>r
[wbmOdi V„]b AßXmO{ 30 V{
34 \y$Q> BVH$r oR>H$m mr Amh{.
Va dS>Ii ]m`[mgM{ C ßM
Pmb{b{ ^amd Vg{M Ya_Va
ImS>roH$Zma¿`m [oagamV
Ìm{Vr_‹`{ Ìm{VH$Ë`mßZr H{$b{Î`m
^amdm_wi{ dS>Ii¿`m BßX´ZΩma,
Zd{Ωmmd `m S>m{ßΩma[≈>rVyZ `{ mma{
[mdgmM{ [m mr dS>Ii ΩmmdmV

Ìm∑`Vm Amh{, À`m_wi{ [{ m¿`m
Am[Œmr Ï`dÒWm[Z `ßÕm m{g_m{a
hr [oaoÒWVr hmVmi `mM{
AmÏhmZ ̀ {À`m H$mhr oXdgmßV C {̂
amh mma Amh{.

dS>Ii Ωm ´m_[ßMm`Vr
h‘rVrb bm{H$dÒVrbm `mMm
gdm©V OmÒV \$Q>H$m ]g mma
Amh{. ÈßXrH$a mmgmR>r H{$b{bm
^amd d Ìm {Vm_‹`{ H { $b{Î`m
_mVr¿`m ^amdm_wi{ [mdgmM{
[m mr Om `mgmR>r Amb{b{ Zmb{
]wOb{ Amh{V. À`m_wi{ h{ [m mr
dS>Ii h‘rV Vw ß] yZ ΩmmdmV
[yagX•Ìm [oaoÒWVr oZ_m © m

[m mr Vwß] mma Amh{.
[{ m ÌmhambΩmV ^m{ΩmmdVr

ZXr[mÕmmVyZ `{ mma {
S >m { ß Ω ma[≈>r_Yrb [mdgm¿`m
[m `mMm ‡dmh odVa m Ï`dÒW{V
_m{R>m AQ>H$md oZ_m© m H$a mmam
Amh{. _hgyb `ßÕm m {Z { `m
[oaoÒWVrMm Ahdmb doa>mßZm
X { m {  ΩmaO{M{ Amh{. `m]m]V
dS>Ii Ωm ´m_[ßMm`V ga[ßM
amO{Ìm _m{H$b d Ωm´m_odH$mg
AoYH$mar `mßZr gß^mÏ` Ym{H{$
bjmV K{DZ `m ]m]V am`ΩmS>
oOÎhmoYH$mar, [ { m ‡m ßV
AoYH$mar, [ { m VhgrbXma
`m ßZm [Õmm¤ma { _mohVr oXbr
Amh{. [iÒ[{-BßX´m[ya amÔ> ≠r`
_hm_mΩmm©Mm 84 oH$._r. Q>fl[m
AgyZ, _hm_mΩmm©¿`m ^amdmM{
H$m_ [{ m Ima[mS>m V { [ { m
Am_Q{>_[`ß©V [y m© Pmb{b{ Amh{.
]º`mM oR>H$m m¿`m gmH$d d
_m{arßM{ H$m_ Vg{M C»>m m[wbmM{
H$m_ gwÍ Amh{. ¡`m oR>H$m mr
H$m_ gwÍ Amh{, À`m oR>H$m mr
Xaam{O dmhVyH$H$m{ßS>rMm gm_Zm
‡dmgr d dmhZMmbH$m ßZm
H$amdm bmΩmV Amh{.

31 ÌmmimßVrb 51 dΩm© od⁄mœ`mß©odZm
� Xm{S>m_mΩm©
Xm {S >m_mΩm ©  hm Ωmm {Ï`m¿`m

gr_{da dgb{bm VmbwH$m. `m
^mΩmmVrb `wdH$-`wdVr
Zm{H$argmR>r Ωmm{Ï`mda Adbß]yZ
Amh{VM. BWÎ`m ZmΩmoaH$mß¿`m
ΩmmS>`m ß_‹`{ [ {Q > ≠ m {bhr
Ωmm{Ï`m¿`mM [{Q>≠m{b[ß[da ^ab{
OmV{. BW[`ß©VMm ‡dmg oR>H$
Amh{. [ m, AmVm oÌmj mm¿`m
]m]VrVhr Xm{S>m_mΩm© Ωmm{Ï`mbmM
[gßVr X{V AgÎ`mM{ g_m{a `{V
Amh{. Xm {S>m_mΩm © Vmbw∑`mMr
_amR>r _m‹`_mß¿`m ‡mWo_H$
Ìmmim ßMr oÒWVr oMßVmOZH$
]Zbr AgyZ AZ{H$O m Ωmm{dm Va

H$mhrO m BßΩm ´Or _m‹`_mß¿`m
Ìmmim ßH$S { >  dibr Amh{V.
[oa mm_r 96 [°H$r EH$ Ìmmim
]ßX [S>br Va 10 [Q>gßª`{M{
Odi[mg 39 Ìmmim Vg{M 31
Ìmmim ßV 51 dΩmm ©V _wb{M
ZgÎ`mM{ oMÕm Amh{. EHß$XarV
hr oÒWVr oÌmj m od^mΩmmgmR>r
oMßVmOZH$ Amh{M. [ m, AÌmm
EH$-EH$ Ìmmim _wbmßA^mdr ]ßX
[S>Î`mg [w›hm Ìmmim gwÍ
H$a `mgmR>r gßKf© H$amdm
bmΩm mma Amh{. _wb{ Ωmm {Ï`mV
oHß$dm BßΩm´Or _m‹`_mH$S{> H$m
dibrV, `mMm gdß©H$f odMma
H$ÍZ oÌmj m od^mΩmmZ{ H$mimMr

[mdb{ CMMbrM [mohO{V, h{
_mÕm Z∑H$r.

_hmamÔ> ≠ ÌmmgZmZ{ 10 _{
2010 am {Or EH$ [oa[ÕmH$
‡og’ H$ÍZ ‡mWo_H$
oÌmj mmMm g_md{Ìm _yb^yV
AoYH$mam ßV H{$Î`mM{ Omhra
H{$b{. H|$X´ gaH$maZ{ 27 Am∞ΩmÒQ>
2009 ¿`m amO[ÕmmV "amB©Q>
Am ∞\$ oMÎS> ≠Z Q y >  \ ´ $r A∞ S>
H$Â[Îgar E¡`wH{$ÌmZ A∞∑Q>,
2009' ‡og’ H{$bm Amh{.
À`mV 6 V{ 14 d`m{ΩmQ>mVrb gd©
]mbH$mßZm _m{\$V d g∑VrM{
oÌmj m X{ mmam AoYoZ`_ 1
Eo‡b 2010 [mgyZ gß[ y m ©

^maVmV (OÂ_y Amo m H$mÌ_ra
dΩmiVm) bmΩmy H{$Î`mM{ Z_yX H{$b{
Amh{. `m H$m`⁄m_wi{ 6 V{ 14
d`m{ΩmQ>m ßVrb gd© ]mbH$m ßZm
_m{\$V, g∑VrM{ ‡mWo_H$ oÌmj m
[waod `mMr, À`mßZm Ìmmimß_‹`{
‡d{Ìm X{ `mMr, C[oÒWVr Amo m
‡mWo_H$ oÌmj m [y m© H$a `mMr
O]m]Xmar ÌmmgZmda Ambr
Amh{. EdT{M H$m`, od⁄mœ`m™>Zm
‡mWo_H$ oÌmj mmMr Ωmm {S >r
bmΩmmdr, `mgmR>r ÌmmgZm_m\©$V
ododY `m {OZm am]od `mV
AmÎ`m Amh{V. À`m_‹`{ _‹`mß›h
^m{OZ, AmoW©H$X•ÔÁm Xw]©b d
dßoMV KQ>H$mßgmR>r oÌmÓ`d•Œmr,

AÒd¿N> [oagamVrb
H$m_Ωmmam ß¿`m ]mbH$m ßgmR>r
oÌmÓ`d•Œmr, A[ßΩm oÌmÓ`d•Œmr Vg{M
gmodÕmr]mB© \w$b{ XŒmH$ [mbH$
`m{OZm, _wbrßgmR>r C[oÒWVr
^Œmm `mgmaª`m ododY `m{OZm
‡mWo_H$ oÌmj mm_‹`{
am]od `mV AmÎ`m Amh{V.
[oa mm_r oÌmj mm¿`m ‡dmhmV
AZ{H$O m Amb{. Ag{ Agb{ Var
AmOMr ‡mWo_H$ Ìmmim ßMr
oÒWVr Iy[M oMßVmOZH$ Amh{.
Xm{S>m_mΩm© Ìmhamgh ΩmmßdmΩmmdmV
dΩmm©V _wb{ ZmhrV Amo m Ωmm{dm
Xm{S>m_mΩm© h‘rdarb EH$m Ìmmi{V
[yd© ‡mWo_H$_‹`{ Odi[mg

345 _wb{ Amh{V. `m_‹`{
Xm{S>m_mΩm© Vmbw∑`mVrb _wbmßMm
AoYH$ gh^mΩm Amh{. oÌmdm`
Ωmm {dm ]m ∞S © >adarb ΩmmdmV
Ωmm{Ï`mVrb oÌmj m gßÒWmß¿`m
ÒHy$b]g `{DZ _wbmßZm Ka[m{M
Z{ Am m H$aVmV. hr EH$ ]mOy
Agbr Var BßΩm´OrM{ "[∞S>' hr
Xwgar ]mOy Amh{M.

Om{Ωm{˚Ïmar _ßoXamg_m{arb
Vbmd Pmbm Ωmmi_w∑V

� ZmΩmm{R> m{
ΩmmdmVrb Om {Ωm {˚Ïmar _ßoXamg_m {arb

VbmdmVrb _mVr, Ìm {dmi Vg{M H$Mam
H$mT `m¿`m H$m_mbm Ωm ´m_[ßMm`VrZ{ gwÈdmV
H{$br Amh{. Om{Ωm{˚Ïmar _ßoXamg_m{a Xm{Z Vbmd
AgyZ À`mVrb EH$ Òd¿N> Agbm, Var Xwgam
Vbmd AÒd¿N> Vg{M ΩmmimZ{ ^abm hm{Vm.
À`m_wi{ _ßoXa [oagamVrb gwÌmm{^rH$a mmV ]mYm
`{V hm{Vr. hm [oaga Òd¿N> H$a `mMr _mΩm mr
Ωm ´ m_ÒWm ßH$S y >Z H$a `mV AmÎ`mda

Ωm´m_[ßMm`VrH$Sy>Z VbmdmVrb Ωmmi H$mT `mMr
_m{hr_ hmVr K{ `mV Ambr Amh{.

VbmdmVrb XyofV [m mr C[gyZ Ωmmi, Ìm{dmi
Vg{M H$Mam ]mh{a H$mT `mV Ambm Amh{. `mM
VbmdmV Xadfr© Ωm m{Ìm_yVrß©M{ odgO©Z H$a `mV
`{V{. VbmdmV Ìm{dmi gmMÎ`mZ{ [m `mbm XwΩm™Yr
` {V Amh {. g‹`m Ωmmi H$mT `mM{ H$m_
` w’[mVirda g wÍ AgyZ [mdgmiÁm[ ydr ©
ΩmmiC[gm [y m© hm{B©b, Agm od˚Ïmmg ga[ßM S>m∞.
o_obßX YmÕmH$ `mßZr Ï`∑V H{$bm.

[wTrb dfr© Am∞∑Q>m{]a_‹`{M
[m mrQß>MmB© AmamIS>m

gmdßVdmS>r
¡`m ΩmmdmV, dmS>`mV

[m mrQß >MmB© Amh{, V{W{ odßYZ
odohar d A›` H$m_{ _ßOya H$ÍZ
gd© H$mΩmX[ÕmmßMr [yV©Vm H$ÍZ
31 _{[ydr© H$m_{ hmVr K{ `mM{
AmX{Ìm X{ `mV Amb{ Amh{V.
[wTrb dfr© Am∞∑Q>m{]a _oh›`mVM
gß^mÏ` [m mrQß>MmB©Mm AmamIS>m
V`ma H$a `m¿`m gyMZm
AoYH$mË`mßZm X{ `mV AmÎ`m
Amh{V, Ag{ oO. [. A‹`j
gßOZm gmdßV `m ßZr [ÕmH$ma
[oafX{V gmßoΩmVb{.

`md{ir oO. [.
g_mOH$Î`m m g^m[Vr AßHw$Ìm
OmYd `m ßZr [m mrQ ß >MmB ©bm

[mbH$_ßÕmr Xr[H$ H{$gaH$aM
O]m]Xma Amh{V. À`mßZr oOÎhm
oZ`m{OZ ]°R>H$rV _m{S>H$irg
Amb{Î`m odohargmR>r \ß$S>mMr
_mΩm mr AmÂhr H$ÍZhr H$mhrM
hmbMmbr H{$Î`m ZmhrV.
XobVdÒVr, YZΩmadmS>rV
[m mrQ ß >MmB © CÿdV{, À`mbm
H{$gaH$aM O]m]Xma Amh{V,
AÌmr Q>rH$m H{$br.

gmdßVdmS>r [ßMm`V go_VrV
oO. [. A‹`jm gmdßV `mßZr
[m mrQ ß >MmB © AmTmdm ]°R >H$
K{Vbr. À`mZßVa [ÕmH$ma [oafX{V
_mohVr oXbr. `md{ir oO. [.
_ohbm ]mbodH$mg g^m[Vr
[Îbdr amDi, AßHw$Ìm OmYd,
g^m[Vr [ ßH$O [{S > m {H$a,
C[g^m[Vr gßXr[ Z{_i{H$a,
VmbwH$m‹`j gßOy [a], CŒm_
[mßTa{, gwa{Ìm [a], ]m]y gmdßV,
ga[ßM oXZ{Ìm gmdßV, ]miy
dmiH{$, ΩmQ>odH$mg AoYH$mar

ΩmOmZZ ^m{gb{ C[oÒWV hm{V{.
gmdßV [wT { Âh mmÎ`m,

gmdßVdmS>r Vmbw∑`mV Mma BßYZ
odoharßM{ ‡ÒVmd [y m© Amh{V.
H$mhr H$m_m]m]V O_rZ
hÒVmßVa m, ]jrg[ÕmmM{ _w‘{
Amh{V. h{ gd© _w‘{ oZH$mbr
H$mTyZ 31 _{[`™>V H$m_{ _ßOya
H$ÍZ hmVr ø`m. OmXm
_mΩm mr_wi{ d AmMmagßohV{_wi{
H$mhr H$m_{ aIS>br hm{Vr. AmVm
ΩmmdmΩmmdmV bm {H$m ßZm [m mr
o_i `mgmR>r Am_M{ ‡`ÀZ
Amh{V. [m mr ‡ÌZmda _bm
amOH$ma m H$am`M{ Zmhr.
bm {H$m ßZm d{i{V [m mr H$g{
o_i{b, `mH$S{> _mP{ bj Amh{.
[mbH$_ßÕmr Xr[H$ H { $gaH$a
`mß¿`mda Q>rH$m H$a mma Zmhr.
_mÕm, oOÎhm oZ`m{OZ ]°R>H$rV
AmÂhr `m ‡ÌZmda AmdmO
CR>dbm hm {Vm, Ag{ À`m
Âh mmÎ`m.

Ωmm{ΩmQ{>Mm
YZßO` dm`^mg{
`y[rEggr_‹`{

89dm

� aÀZmoΩmar
aÀZmoΩmarVrb Ωmm{ΩmQ{> Om{Ωmi{H$a _hmod⁄mb`mMm od⁄mWr© YZßO`

Hwß$S>obH$amd dm`^mg{ hm ̀ w[rEggr [arj{V ̂ maVmV 89 Ï`m H´$_mßH$mZ{
CŒmr m© Pmbm Amh{. ^maVr` dZg{dm (Am`E\$Eg) od^mΩmmVrb
‡W_l{ mr AoYH$mar[XmgmR>rMr hr [arjm hm{Vr.

YZßO` dm`^mg{ `mM{ Xhmdr d 12 dr[`™VM{ oÌmj m A_amdVr
`{W{ [y m© Pmb{. À`mZßVa odkmZ (agm`ZÌmmÒÕm) ÌmmI{Vrb [Xdr À`mßZr
aÀZmoΩmarVrb Ωmm{ΩmQ{> Om{Ωmi{H$a _hmod⁄mb`mV [y m© H{$br. ̀ m [XdrZßVa
[w m{ `{W{ À`mZ{ E_]rE A‰`mgH´$_ [y m© H{$bm. À`m[wT{ `w[rEgEgr

[arj{Mr V`mar H{$br. À`mgmR>r À`mbm aÀZmoΩmarVrb _hmod⁄mb`rZ
oÌmj mmMm Iy[ C[`m{Ωm Pmbm. gZ 2018 _‹`{ À`mZ{ `w[rEggrMr
[arjm oXbr hm{Vr. `m [arj{AßVΩm©V ^maVr` dZ g{d{V À`mßMr Ωm{Î`m
AmR>dSÁmV AßoV_ oZdS> Pmbr Amh{.

YZßO` dm`^mg{ ̀ mM{ dS>rb Hwß$S>obH$amd dm`^mg{ h{ aÀZmoΩmarVrb
Zm{ ßX mr d _wX´mßH$ od^mΩm `{W{ gh oOÎhm oZ]ßYH$ VWm _wX´mßH$
oOÎhmoYH$mar Âh myZ H$m`©aV Amh{V. dZgßaj m d dZgßdY©ZmgmR>r
OmÒVrV-OmÒV H$ÍZ [`m©da mmMm g_Vm{b amI `mMm ‡`ÀZ amh mma
AgÎ`mM{ À`mßZ{ gmßoΩmVb{.

H$m{H$ m a{Îd{ ΩmmSÁm
10 OyZ[mgyZ "Òbm{ Q∞>H$'da

ΩmmSÁ>mß¿`m d{Ωmmda
Kmb mma _`m©Xm

H$m{H$ m a{Îd{ _mΩmm©dÍZ
Ymd mmË`m ΩmmSÁmß¿`m d{Ωmmda
_`m©Xm Kmb `mV `{ mma Amh{V.
am{hm[mgyZ R>m{Hy$a[`™>V VmÌmr
75¿`m d{ΩmmZ{ a{Îd{ΩmmS>`m
Ymd mma Amh{V. dra V{
H$ mH$dbr VmÌmr 75,
H$ mH$dbr V{ _S>Ωmmd VmÌmr 90,
_S>Ωmmd V{ Hw$_R>m VmÌmr 75,
Hw$_RÁm[mgyZ CS>r[r[`™>V VmÌmr
90 d{Ωm amh mma Amh{. Vg{M
_wgiYma [O©›`d•Ô>r PmÎ`mg
ΩmmSÁmßMm d{Ωm VmÌmr 40 amh mma
AgÎ`mZ{ ‡dmÌmmßMm ‡dmg
Am mIr bmß] mrda [S> mma Amh{.

� I{S>
H$m{H$ m a{Îd{H$Sy>Z

[mdgmi`mV Xadfr© ÒdVßÕm
d{im[ÕmH$mMr AmI mr
H{$br OmV{. À`mZwgma
H$m{H$ m a{Îd{M{ [mdgmir
d{im[ÕmH$ 10 OyZ[mgyZ
Aß_bmV `{ mma AgyZ 31
Am∞∑Q>m{]a[`ß©V H$m{H$ m
_mΩmm©da am{hm[mgyZ
R>m{Hy$a[™>VMm d{Ωm VmÌmr
110 E{dOr VmÌmr 75
amh mma Amh{. AoVd•Ô>r
PmÎ`mg hm d{Ωm VmÌmr 40
R{>d `m¿`m gyMZm H$a `mV
`{ mma Amh{V.
AoVd•Ô>rXaÂ`mZ oZ_m© m
hm{ mma`m AS>WiÁmßda

_mV H$a `mgmR>r a{Îd{
‡ÌmmgZmZ{ oZ`m{OZmda ^a
X{V R>m{g C[m``m{OZmßMm
Adbß] H$a `mg gwÍdmV
H{$br Amh{. H$mhr
oXdgmß[ydr©M H$m{H$ m
a{Îd{¿`m AoYH$mË`mßZr
gß[y m© _mΩmm©Mr [mh mr H$aV
AmTmdm K{Vbm.
AoVd•Ô>rXaÂ`mZ
ΩmÒVrgmR>r 630 a{Îd{
H$_©MmË`mßMr OmXm
Hw$_H$hr V°ZmV H$a `mV
`{ mma Amh{. [mdgmim
gß[{[`™V 24 Vmg oZ`ßÕm m
H$jhr C^ma `mV `{ mma
AgyZ 24 Vmg ΩmÒV gwÍ
amh mma Amh{.

am{hm, H$m{bmS>_‹ {̀ dmhVyH$ ÌmmI{Mr
286 dmhZmßda H$madmB©

� dS>Ii
am{hm d H$m{bmS>_‹`{ dmhVyH$r¿`m oZ`_mßM{ CÎbßKZ H$a mmμ©`m EHy$ m

286 dmhZmßda H$madmB© H$a `mV Amb{br AgyZ dmhZMmbH$mßH$Sy>Z 64
hOmamßMm XßS> dgyb H$a `mV Ambm Amh{. À`m_‹ {̀ am{hm dmhVyH$ ÌmmI{V\}$
159 dmhZmßda Amo m H$m{bmS> dmhVyH$ ÌmmI{V\}$ 127 dmhZmßda H$madmB©
H$a `mV Amb{br Amh{. oX. 1 _{ [mgyZ V{ AmO[ ™̀V hr H$madmB© H$a `mV
Ambr Amh{. H$madmB© Pmb{Î`mß_‹ {̀ _⁄[r dmhZMmbH$mßMmhr g_md{Ìm Amh{.

am`ΩmS> oOÎhm dmhVyH$ ÌmmI{M{ [m{brg oZarjH$ gwa{Ìm damS{>, ghm`H$
[m{brg oZarjH$  ‡Xr[ gỳ ©dßÌmr ̀ mß¿`m _mΩm©XÌm©ZmImbr H$m{bmS> dmhVyH$
ÌmmI{M{ h{S> H$m∞›ÒQ{>]b Ïhr. Or. [mQ>rb, _ßΩm{Ìm [mQ>rb, ‡Xr[ X{Ìm_wI,
dm`. gr. AmÏhmS> Amo m am{hm dmhVyH$ ÌmmI{M{ h{S> H$m∞›ÒQ{>]b EM. Eg.
Ym`ΩmwS{>, O{. Eg. M{aH$a ̀ mßZr hr H$madmB© H{$br Amh{.

odZm[admZm dmhZ Mmbod m{, AoVd{ΩmmZ{ dmhZ Mmbod m{, dmhZ
MmbodVmZm _m{]mB©bda ]m{b m{, odZmh{Î_{Q> _m{Q>magm`H$b Mmbod m{, Zm{
[mH©$tΩm j{ÕmmV dmhZ Wmß]od m{, Am{Ïhabm{S> dmhVyH$ H$a m{, _⁄‡mÌmZ H$Í$Z
dmhZ Mmbod m{, Vg{M A›` ‡H$ma{ dmhVyH$r¿`m oZ`_mßM{ CÎbßKZ H$a mmË`m
dmhZmßda hr H$madmB© H$a `mV Ambr Amh{. dmhVyH$ [m{brgmß¿`m ̀ m YS>H$
H$madmB©_wi{ d XjV{_wi{ dmhVyH$rbm dmaßdma ̀ { mma{ AS>Wi{ Xya hm{D bmΩmb{
Amh{V.
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